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P*-. ОДиодш «» LEPTUBE
4 W Sfltfipr RUSSIA
; A course that should interest
••• ouiJj American-Ukrainians is of
fered by the' Division of General
Education of the New York Uni :
I ?erait# for the coming semester.,
І її & entitled 'iTbe Russian Revolu~ UOB and'.the Preeent-Day Russia,"
! jt-Svffl be "given by Dr. Arnold
. Margolin.
" The. lecturer is a well, known..friend of the Ukrainians. He gra-. duated as a jurist from {he Kiev.
^University, and U chiefly known
• among ш
pkr4|nians for his
service as Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court pf Appeals of'
..Ukraine. Since 1Щ he has'lived
j Ц.. America.
Besides practicing
.law. fjn Massachusse,tts; he h^s also
- ^Written a number of ajticjes and"
~ several. books on legal and bo-"
,- ІЩсаІ matter and lectured in leid- .
M*B universities.
, £ The course should be, interesting,
^te the Ukrainians inasmuch as"
Ukraine played an important rple. і inshaping the Russian Revolution,:
'and plays a still mcrte vital part
in present-day Soviet Russia. One"
of the lectures, will deal e^clusive"^"with the'aspjratipns of the Uk-"
rainian nation and its fight for
Pvfiflcal independence.
• ^Tbe intire s course, tq be given.
-. е й г у jjpndav' evening wUl last'
•"front September 24 to January
i t ^t is particularly designed for
those who wish to'" take courses
-far their purely cultural or profes-1
sional value and without any re
ference to any college degree. The',
fee is nominal.
"z
ROUMANIAN AUTHORITIES
- F O R B I D OBSERVANCE
•_, ?
QF FEDKOVIGH HOLIDAY
C The August 3, 1934 issue of
Z the Ukrainian Weekly contained
:arj.editorial entitled 'One whom.
-Jhe .youth took to its, heart,"
•dealing with Qsip. Yuriy Fedkolyich, poet, writer, and patriot, the
-і ;$reatest son the "Ukrainian pro-!
; yiuce of Bukovina, (under Rou• • niania) has ever produced. Men-!
{ion was also made therein that
.plana-were being.made to cejef' irate the 100th anniversary of
.- "the birth of this great. Ukrainian
.- 3n:. Chernivtsi, cqpitol of Buko-'
v. vine..
": - It -is therefore of Interest to.
learn, according tq recent news'
dispatches from the old country,that -this celebration which was to
рреп.лп September 8th, was ban
ned by the Rounjaniitn authori-"
.. ties.
-. Great preparations had been
made- for this holiday. But at the:
last minute the Roumanian military.
' authorities issued" an ord.ftr for- :
bidding all public manifestations'
. _{luiing September 7 to 11 in-'
i, "piutove. By this atrategem theymade impossible the observing of
v
r.. Xwia great holiday among the Bu"kovinlan Ukrainians.
UKRADJIAN RECEIVED PH. D..
••• c- 5?iVasile Halych, an American" -iJkraJnian, completed his historical
. ' s t u d i e s last month in the Ohio'
"• ^University and received his Ph. D..
's. .4-^ofttor of Philosophy.
,-

r BACK TO s c r o o M - 1
Й • "School: days, school days, dear-. ok}, kplden^. rnle
days..." are with us again. ThrQiigho^^t^fi їаа.ф JegiaPf
of '^young' people, ranging from the, ффЩ£ ;ЦяІЬпвг8
.-. tq .thfe loj&y. college seniors., аде rflafeiqg,"^^ '4аЦу tyek
Ш Pt^.yi? <? that elusive quality known as education. ••.-" АпД among tl^eae }egions there are thousands upon
» thousand pf, young j^mericans of Ukrainian descent.
• They- top. are. щ search of as education. Perhaps their
. search ie all the more ardent...since they are descended of
a race of.people who for centuries were.denied even the
- rudiments of an education by their, foreign oppressors^
and who therefore learned to appreciate its.value ail the
. хропе. Through bitter experience they more than others
realize that, it is upon the sound education of the people
that- the security and destiny of every пзфіоп' chiefly
reSt^;

.І Т-Г.

І x ; j . .!

ЗДів realization they manifest by denying themselves
even the ordinary necessities of life in order that their
children may continue with their studies; and obtain that
Vhiph they were unable to have. And tha$ fids sacrifice
an^ ^SrdeBial jjg appreciated, .& ^ І ? ^Й<%?^ A? l * W e '-,
^ці-ЬутІііе gnviahiP racprds loany of н \ е д о ^ ^ , & { Й д о -

. in jBchooia and colleges. . А,врпіяаі:afygu^^RVJj, and we
Yenture" to aay^r-future issues of the -Ijkrftuijaii .^Vy^ekljf
yvip rnqre tiaji Y^fV this fact.
2
'= ? ,'J 1
And yet, hie must remind our young people *ho *£»'
tend American pchools that to educate oneeeS anlyhinone language is "not enough, for then education/ yf W^ffi",,
§a.r^ly Ijniitjpd tP-wh^t that particular language ^can offert
. no. metier hoy bread th^ course majy "be. EJducation'in
an additional language* hpwever, even though it be песевг
earily hmited, is of great bene^t, |or e^p^ pew fqym
of ЬЦгйа^ speech introduces one iptft а пещ -;W9f^ -*°f

.rb?ufbt a^d life.

• ;7

.".Therefore, we recommend most strongly that our
. young American-Ukrainians, ЬевіДея pnr^uipg their
Studies in the JSngheh tpngue щ /УШ^Т^ЦОТ. Jjdw^^
. should аДвр. study t^e Ukrainian language..- Philologiats
4gree tha^ ) t j s one of the most beautiful languages, in
the world. (An Englishman who wanted £0 gfye to вів,
fellow jcQuntrymen an idea of the i^ea^ty щ the Ukr
rainian tongue, once advised bi§ readers frp., фгвЬіпе mentally вclassical Greek with, modern Italian). .Of 9Ц •
Цр&Уа$в p|her"th.^n the English the Ukrainian is the .
easiest for оце. young people here in Amer|ca to masterу
for it ів the "speech of their parent^, оце, vi&V&i they
hear often at home. The st^dy of it wi}i ppep.befpjre
the eyes of our youth new undreamedrof vietas, thoilgbts
and ideas, It will giye more depth to their character,
knpwfedge and culture, and will help to make them more
brojuipamdedv7-:AjD,d the beet way to begin studying the
Ukrainian language together with ite, as,apci4)je. subjects
is to attend the Ukrainian evening schophj.
r. _
. ^ rreepnmiending -this we are. fully aware of the
many d^feicts, that tflfr Ukrainian schools da .iAmerit'a
йауе:-гтттару p-framed. toachersj poor quarters,' lack of
proper text books, etc. Дп4 yet, 7% prajjV r^einber .
that in spite of these faults these Ukrainian. f[chppU3 h%ye
рггіг1іу»і>іпГ т и п у 'ypimpr ^т^гіряп-ТІкгаігііццр ^ ц о

hftVe

THE ^QUy^NjR
I found }t"§i' a,bgo^ last night E
.Wis faded, yellowe^. гаде, ?A token of my .early, love^ >
'A tpkeo of nig wdee;^
Rreased oh so ^ejy ^caiefully
/ i t - k^eps. its fie^raice etilf
Aad^aa-I'loolt at It footey"'
1 leei'an old time thrffl.; '
Oh! what aad tricks does
play"! '
The yesterdays have fled s
And nope* that once in
.:
lived •£?<• ч
Have long ago been dead
And" now,' that time's so
. • modernized—
When ail is said, when all h} if:
• 'done—
t|'>*
Wi-WII ївпдаїЬі me pf Уде hpy—
I wish I knew whjen one!
r ROSALIE N. HATALAi

ppfeAN? « £ г і ш ш mo*;?
ІТИЕ8' ІРАСГГ
і Я£ f Wtiouhjr gjgniflraSjbe to
Ukrainian people is the гесвоС".',
news that, Poland repudiated tile^i
WQnpriues' Pact. For the largest.;
'nunortty living un'detuPolish ruje,
Vе !tti«L. Ukrainians,, iyose to :|Tr.
million pT them (шеНігйпе TDjilniiii
Galicla, Volhynufl Toliesye, a4d

&Wlm).
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At ф е cloae off thV World W a r ^
when the Ukrainians of Western^
•Ukraine" had ' established Iheir*.
Western 'Ukrainian Republic and .
were defending At against the'
greedy onslaughts of Poland—the :
Allies', in an effort'to settle t h e .
warfare, promised the" Ukrainians •
^June, 191Є) that Ifejt would be-;
permitted! to settie .their own fu
ture by a plebiscite in accordance
with the" Wilsonian doctrine ef
•elf-determination, fail that pijpnuee wae^ot.Vept, fnV^to leSS the
Slftse* уТІЙіІІЯ to the presure i f
Poland end ' Pranee •announced
that "Eastern Galicie was -.u he
given outright to Poland." ЇЬеу і
assured the tJkrainians, howevef,
that their rights as a minority
would lie- guaranteed, by Poland j
and the- League.-' This guarantee
was in form • of the*; MinoritiaB'
Treaty-which Poland'slgned upon
cominje into existence and by
which It solemnly pledged itself to
respect the- Ukrainian liberties. . В
;t ^1wactice 1Ш P)edge has peon
grossly and continuously hcoken by
Poland frxun the verjr Цщ9 it was
aigneg- Jfflt ffn 4 of і Pffinltthig the
Ukrainians, to ^ ш . Щ г natural'
qajtjpnal. rights, Pplwcj J>aa even
f>^en.-awsjt Іхорц. tpem Ote few
TMWP tijejt were.,nmi4tted prior
to.,t«f Wflgd Wfr- ui)i|ipjb.ifee Austi^eji rule.
h-&"3
Today, ,PoUnd Ьад fqrmauy
given .to tbe world notice t^st it
will np longer feel UsfiU.bound to
abide by the. вгоуі8>одв ,pf the
Minorities' Treaty which .Jt hail

acquired jn theni at least a basic knowledge of .the Ukгайді^іп tpngyp,. heve learned the Ukrainian song; and
haye becpjpe '^cqqainted with s.Qme pf t^ie ^ier njiases of _
Ukrainian life and. history.. And;, w|th ihe, passage of
time there is no doubt but that these .schools will jm- .
prove, particularly when their teachers will be drawn
from tbe .present, ..ypung American-Ukrainians who •'
l^ayemadfi a special study pf the U ^ u ^ a a l§flguage
spleanjy pledged itsejl; to respect.
„ -. Th>* і? yital [natter, one that should be te]§Bg under
serious ccjaaideration by our youth at the beginning of
T*g*-rfrrg
T
this school year and acted upon. We hope that a year
from-now will witness a distinct mprovemerif in the ,. (Todair*e W; W / tadndtag lik
matter of learning of the Ukrainian fftpguap^ by our ~ Й""<й*иіі^"fe\ Щ ^ І Р * M
Affl^cjn^Ufr^injaji, youth.
1
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was of no avail. For that matter,
at no time during the entire
history of Ukraine -was -any sort
of an agreement^ with- Poland; of
any gain or benefit to 'this ДЛс»
rainians. Two; other famous Ketmans, Peter Dtirbshfcnlio £nd Ivan
Mazeppa, strove 5o~free Ukraine
from the stultifying, rule? of Russia, but both; when Success seethed
very near; failed in the end. Ms?
zeppa made an alliance Jtftb:
Charles ХП .of Sweden, but when;
the latter "was defeated- at 4h'e_
.Battle of Poltava^iiv"l7C9; Мазер-'
pa was forced to flee.;out ofiihe
country and spend the rest:; of
his days in exile.
~ '.. -. " i.

By EEV. M. KINASH
(A free translation by 8. 8.) '
-4
Q:
r-..
іi S
> - ,•'
(33)
Ukrainian Laws
. . ~der :thftt .Ukraine could recover
• - DurlBg the period of Ukrainian .from-the ravages of warfare and
history known in Ukrainian as the achieve the necessary internal
"Period of Princes" (correspond organization. Bohdan 'KhmelnytUkrainian heting to the Ukrainian Kingdom of . sky, the famous
1
Kiev, 1000-1300 A. D.) the Uk man, - therefore ; concluded an al
rainian people had as their code liance with Muscovy (Russia
of laws by which they governed proper>y thinking that thereby lie
themselves the previously Men would gain for Ukraine a breath
tioned "Ruska Pravda." - When, ing spell. B y this alliance (Treaty
•however, Ukraine fell under the of Pereyaslav, 1654) Ukraine was
joint rule of Lithuania and Po-. to retam" all its' autonomy, and
Jand, its inhabitants naturally Be the rights of the Ukrainian Coscame, subject to the.;"aws of these: sack' organization ^werf^to be pre-.
J: ; Subjngatlon^ot Ukraine о c
two states^ j." & i ". •. ~ \J:E -*J> 1 •^Seryed, the .Russia^ CZaT assuming'i;
?The battle of TPOI tsjva;- marked
-. The* Lithuanlans, ijB&uVgu adopt-? JSuseraJrftjr fcver fee ЗВЯгде. Л г ,| ed the Ukrainian laj^piage^as. the- ' ~ 'But: Russia Sad-lSo"' mind to- -the beginning of .ajperiad pf-'un;
preceden ted -suffering of the UkrдДгіїД state language used It jlrr respect this" аШаДсе 5ЙЬ such a
TmRhflt. their writings. -Щійв .'of? war-like; nation as OSreine. By ': rainian people under. Russian rule.
Catherine the Great,;; who was
The better knowji fiaffy Ljtftu ayilan devious means, treachery, bribery,
anything but "great" to the Uk
BHrori[clee ?were wriHerO ЧЬ* the£ force, it steadily usurped Ukrain
jjkrauitan language. • Also, dur- ian liberties.
rainians, abolished the office" of
hetman in 1764, and in 1775 destroy
' ^5g the 16th and 9 t h centuries
Attempts to Wrest Ukraine
ed the last stronghold of Ukrain
two sets of compiled LithuanianUkrainian laws appeared,; and' c ? • I ; From Russia
ian liberties^-the' famous Ukrainboth were written in Ukrainian.
ian Cossack "Zaporcge Sitch -pnfthe
Bohdan Khmelhytsky, perceiv
7
The first was, "Судебник Кази-: ing at last where this alliance was
Dnieper.
. ^
* x - .r
Мира Ягарлоньчика" (The Code leading-his country, began to
Hand in hand with the' political
pf Caaimlr Yahaylonchyk) and the negotiate with neighboring states
subjugation - of the •' Ukrainian
J«cond ; *ЧїЙтуг Литовський" for their support to. break this
people by Russia want the na
*{The Lithuanian Statutes).
alliance.
But before anything
tional subjugation. During-. Cath
erine's reign the.- Ukrainian pea*
THE ALLIANCE OF UKRAINE concrete could ^ome out of these
sants were thrust 'Into '^orfdom.
negotiations, he. died a premature
' WITH RUSSIA
: • deaths І •;. , :. Г
The'use of the-Ukrainian ian?
Й&ІГ'-в •
*•*•**"•
-V"
• 4 "
*"
guage was absolutely forbidden in
. "' Subsequent hetmans also at
Treaty of Pereyaslav, МсЧ
any form, written or printed. "All
iiFollowing the bloody wars with tempted to wrest Ukraine from
Ukrainian'schools were; shut down;
.J?oland by means of which Uk Russia^ Ivan Wyhovsky strove to
In a word—the Russian govern
raine-finally wrested her freedom, do this by an alliance with Poland
ment in pursuit of its imperialistic
time and quiet was needed in or- (Haydatsky Tract), but the same
fc

Tartars flung themselves in' pur
suit after the Cossacks. The chase
(A tale of oldeafCossack times)
was on.
i.«
?jb>—г'
\ '
The fresh 3?artar. ^Hees, their
By ANDRIY T4HAIK0WSKT
necks outstripped ^lifce, .those . of.
(.Д free translation by S. S.) ~
geese and Qjeir :мда$ nearly
'
*St • *
(11)
'•• touching the .ground", so fast did
they run, steadily oVerhauled the
t h e Encounter Betwen the
mounted on the curveting black
tired Cossack '.horses.
Cossacks and Tartars - -V stalQon, -was giving orders. NotTriska , immediately perceived
7 Seeing the two Tartars running - knowing the size'and strength of
that unless something was done
towards him and realizing that a the approaching Cossack force he
quickly, it would be but a matter
surprise attack upon the Tartar prepared to defend rather than to
of a few moments before*his Cos
encampment was now out of the attack. While the Tartar warriors
sacks wouM be* overhauled by the
question, the Cossack scout scram assumed their stations in front of
vastly superior in size Tartar force
bled down the slope of the "mohe- the .camp In the typical Tartar
and cut to pieces. .
і
Ja." and ran over to his com- half-moon formation, others scur
Without any warning to the
j panion. The latter was impatiently ried about harnessing the horses
others he dropped out* of ranks
.waiting, holding the horses. Both and oxen to the wagons, pulling
Wheeling his horse about he turn
mounted, and raced back to the down the tents, preparatory to a
ed to face the enemy, alone.
Cossacks under Triska.
quick retreat If one was necessary.
The chase had broken up the
' -;i The latter was reached in a few. "TJSe Tartars were all set and
Tartar formation. Some were far
jnomenta. Quickly the story-was waiting, when JLhe Cossacks under ahead' of -the others. Perceiving the
told to him. He immediately order Triska appeared over the knoll.
lone figure of a* Cossack calmly
ed the Cossack who had lulled
The Cossacks presented a brave
awaiting them, those' In - front
.the-Tartar sentry to rush back to Sight. Mounted on wiry Cossack
spurred on their horses, anxious to
Nedolya and inform him of what horses, dressed picturesquely, lan
be the first to deal with this up
had happened. The Cossack wf>° ces to the front, they came on at
start who dared to face thfem
off in a swirl of dust
an easy gallop, a small band
alone.
,r4, Triska spurred his horse to the against am overwhelming Tartar
The first Tartar . came up 4 o
head of the Cossack column. •.
force. At their head rode Triska,
Triska with a rush anu aimede
"Deploy!" he roared.
sabre in hand.
savage blow at the latter. Before
The Cossacks quickly spread
Triska was about to give the
his arm could descend Triska'e
out their lines,. forming f o r - a command that would burl his little
sabre flashed through the air, and
charge. Lances were unslung and force against the Tartars when
the Tartar's head rolled to the
pointed to the front, sabres loosen suddenly he -perceived that while
ground. The Tartar horse ran on,
ed in their scabbards. Again a the Tartar center remained fast in
the headless body stuT sitting 1 m
command rang out, fierce, compel their tracks both wings of the long
saddle, sabre in hand, until at
ling:
battle lines were stealthily conver
length it fell off. 4But the foot gat;
ging
on
both
sides,
seeking
to
"With God! Forward!" .
caught in the stirrup; • and the
The Cossacks were off. They surround him. He quickly per
horse went plunging into the
ceived
the
trap,
and
realized
that
held down their mounts to a trot,
steppe, dragging the lifeless form
to
attack
now
would
be
the
height
and then gradually let them out
after him.
-,;.-;.into a canter, thus conserving of *оПу. Reigning his horse to a
Two other Tartars reached Tris
sudden
Stop
he
raised
his
sabre
their strength for the final charge.
ka simultaneously. There was a
Meanwhile the two Tartars who Into the air as a signal to halt
brief' flurry, -flashing of' swords,
"Retreat! Retreat!" he cried.
had come to relieve the slain sen
and two more Tartars^ fell to the
The Cossacks brought their
try had discovered the body of
ground, mortally wounded. Triska
the' latter, and the Cossacks in the horses to an abrupt, sliding stop.
remained upright, his head bleed
d ia tanw, They quickly ran back to Wheeling around they dashed back
ing from a nasty sabre cut, athe Tartar camp and gave the In the direction from which they
waltlng the others. had come, and just in the time, for
alarm.
Meanwhile some of the Cossacks
The Tartars came tumbling out the Tartar Wings nearly closed
had perceived their leader's plight
of their tents and wagons like upon them.
and were galloping to 'Ms гезфеУ
Mustapha-Aga, seeing how puny
ants. What was but a quiet sleepy
But they w e n too far away. F o e
camp became now a veritable bed- in size the Cossack forces were,
by this time - Trisl^;*«)as Sflr-'
lain of noise, shouts, commands, as gave the signal to pursue. Shrill
rounded by a' milling'" throng of
the Tartars prepared to repel the Tartar whistles pierced the air,
Tartars. Their very numbers stood
attack of the Cossacks. The young sounding the charge. With wild
In good stead, for- Triska. A silent^.
Tartar - prince,
Mustapha-Aga, cries and deafening Allans, the

I I SEARCH W H I S S I S T E R

designs sought by every possible
means to denationalize the Uk
rainian people and make Russians
out of them. But notwithstanding :
their greatest efforts the. Russian *
rulers were unable to fbKe -~the, •
Ukrainian people to forsjjks their "c
national identity. The Ukrainian ?people never faltered in 4he hope K
that the day will come-when =
Ukraine will become a free ana
independent state' once mole." R K

"5 - '/ ,» !>:
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The -Appearance of Ukrainian — —
National Literature - '• "?•«
«a~
< r j о "
It is true, that quite a number ;;
of the Ukrainian intelligentsia; in
the face of the flattering Sttentions •'•
and favors showered upon it, 4or- *J
sbok its Ukrainian nationality ^and %
went over to'-i the Russians "and •:
Poles. - But this' was only; for a '"
time. T h e birth of a neve spirit •»
of liberalism that rapidly • swept ,
all of Europe had its effect шюп :
the Ukrainian.intelligentsia also.
Circles characterized by liberal r.thought began to appear.ajnong r.
the Intelligentsia in "Ukraine, "
Distinct trends of reaction against
the existing political aftd 'social •"•
order appeared among them.- This .
reaction against the oppressive
Russian and Polish rule at first
exhibited itself in forms o f satir
ical and humorous poems i n d
pamphlets on political and' social
problems. This was only -the .
beginning of what was to follow. ?
And yet, from it dates a hew
period of Ukrainian literature, a •
period of real Ukrainian National
Literature.
(Do be continued) .
furious battle raged. Triska knew
that this was the endj and • re
solved to sell his life as dearly as
possible. For awhile he. seemed to
gather some superhuman force as
he cut, slashed,- thrust. Tartars
fell on sides of him. But the" inevi
table could no longer be postponed.
A particularly heavy blow upon
Triska'e upraised sabre knocked it
out of his hand. Another swing,
and Triska tumbled to the ground,
his head shattered.
The. half-score of Cossacks who
were
rushing to Triska'e 'aid,
seeing that it was no longer
needed, wheeled to return. But
now they found themselves sur
rounded also. They fought des
perately.
The pile of Tartars
around them grew rapidly in size,
but the odds were too' great for
them. One by one they-were slain,
falling to the ground underneath
the plunging hoofs of the horses.
Finally only about three remained.
These three by a sudden concerted .
attack managed to break through
the Tartar cordon, and sped after
their comrades.
This brief flurry, and Triska's
sacrifice, however, had served to
hold up for a few precious mo
ments part of the Tartar pursuit
But now the Tartars, their lust for
blood aroused by the brief encoun
ter, resumed their chase after the
Cossacks with redoubled fury. Not
one Cossack would escape, vengefully muttered Mustapha-Aga to
himself. He would teach these in
fidels a lesson.
Despite the temporary advantage
gained, the position of the fleeing
Cossacks was rapidly growing des
perate. There were only about 40
of them left while tne Tartars
numbered close to 300. And no
sight of Nedolya. It seemed to the •
fleeing Cossacks that death was
Inevitable. They began to say their
prayers, and resolved to give a
good account of themselves before
their end came upon them.
It was just at this desperate mo
ment, that those in the- front dis
cerned in front of them Nedolya's
(Continued on page 4)
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• The Spirit at Oar illiriwllin
sRegajding Miss Katrusia Staroвеїака'в: query about the spirit of
out ancestors, may I take this op
portunity |to'reply. The spirit of
those '^ЗДзяті козаки", has not
completely faded. Not at all. It
is,, still locked within the breasts
of*our folk, but rather than being
"завзята", towards their common
i o i , they, have a .tendency to em-ptSybthls .spirit against their own
^kind.: ' I dp notwish to find fault
.jwith our fathers but I ask you,
-&fg not":our people jealous of each
>юїБвг- to a great extent? Instead
£o£ adhering to. the motto "Свій
-ДО Свого? when one of us enters
";tlie business. field1, many of our
-people .take.;ah antagonistic at
titude. ^ Й е у pass by Jheir coun£trymsn~s r place of business to
rtradej with his competitor of a
different -Rationality. They ' say,
-"Why, -he is not my brother that
' I "must -go to him." "I don't have
- t o help support him or help him
jnake a living." Similarly, one of
us-.-becomes a leader in his group
anp in most cases he OP she does
not get the. support of all. A
jealous-confrere and his supporting clique will bring about the
downfall of the organization by
'forming a counteracting and revolting ' body within the main
group or by bolting it altogether.
And we wonder why our people
are so unfortunate. The Jews are
no' better - than we are hut with
thenr business is business, even
when a brother is concerned. And
yet,.-If any individual, Hitler .for
instance, abuses their kind in any
way, the cry of protest is heard
to the far corners of the earth.
Why ? . . . Business may be business
but they formed a strong central
authority and respond to it wholeheartedly. Until our people learn
ato aid,our leaders, I don't mean
that they should be entirely submissive to" them but they should
work with them, our Ukrainian
nation Will remain as i t Is.
The Situation in New York
The -great city of New York
serves as a perfect example. This
city contains the largest congregation-of Ukrainians in North America, yet, what have the people to
show for this strength. There is
no Unity. Many religious and
political factions have sprung up
and- they do not patronize each
other. I admit that there are
some strong independent organizations, but the community as a
whole cannot boast of the accomplishments smaller cities have
made. The smaller places I visited
are proud of their beautiful
Churches and National Homes.
There seems to be a determined
coordination in all their efforts. I
am just imagining what the New
Yorkers could produce if they
consolidated their forces. The
Cossacks once failed Mazeppa as
their descendants now fail them• selves.
Awakening of Our Youth
From the reports the Ukrainian
Weekly publishes, apparently this
condition does not exist all over
the continent. It seems that only
in New York are the old folks
weary from their vain struggle for
unity. B u t . . . I am glad that the
younger generation is awakening.
Perhaps it can do away with the
petty jealousies that have brought
on this indifference of their parents.
Some junior organizations failed in the past but there
are three of note now -working
to- further the unity of the Ukrainian Youth- and they are the
Ukrainian Civic Center, The Ameruks, - and the Young Ukrainian Democratic Club. Especially
now that the Youth Congress has
adjourned they may have a de-
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finite, plan in carrying out the conEver since the Youth Congress
solidation of. the youth. The UkIn New York City much has been
rainian ^Weekly is a great boon in
said for and against it. There
thisireipect. l b . i s at the disare some, as always, who criticize
posal of every group and thru it
the Congress and maintain that
the :drawing" of., the youth closer,
little, if anything was accomplishtogether; no matter how far apart,
ed. There aro others who'speak
has Seen greatly simplified..
fervently of the Congress and.its
splendid work. Then' there are
It 4s understood, However, that
those, .among the few,' who believe
out parents are." not -completely in
in being neutral and thus perhaps
the 'background. We must give
shushing the spotlight and the
thenvfaD the.credit that is due to
brunt of criticism. -Being in a'
them".'. '.Their counsel is'needed in
neutral pathway' has -"its, advanmanJE cases and with their experitages. Jn such a safe position one
ence tthey supply a -guiding- hand
may criticize and compliment at
-.and encourage Us when we falter/
the same time.
^•д~ї,у;
They realize tbaV in their chil:
dren:: lies i h e "future of Ukraine
The Congress had-many faults.
and the Ukrainian "people. Thejjj
know mat psooner "or later the ;; яз- has .every other UY 'the world.
.burden will be-^transferred to the -These, fauljs retarded-^the"'swift,
motion -pf a successfully launched'
younger shoulders and .that is
why. a strong and -stable, organ} .-youth- movement. • ДОшк othesej
faults we're muet'aeTirought; to.
ization "of--the youth is required)
..the- attention.;Of"£ff oTTis.-Sb tShafc
one that will 'live on thru the
in the future suoh-xmiStakes oughtsucceeding, generations.
hot be made. We should hot taker
offense at being criticized, for
Cliques and Jealousies
through criticism and ammend' The failure o f most clubs is laid
ment we enlarge and progress. '
chiefly to one outstanding, reason,
And criticism, meant, well and free
and -that is the formation .of'
from personal bitterness, Is a powcliques. - Once these ' parasitic"
erful stimulating force. _
bodies start do undermine 'a club,
To begin my criticism, I might
the days of that club's existence
state that quite a feW speeches
are numbered. There is. no known
given at the . Congress -were ircure for this ill and its ravaging
relevant and quite a number dework goes on unchecked. In most
cidedly too lengthy. It is "quite
cescs the aforementioned jealousy
wrong, psychologically, to bring.
plays- a. big pari in the formation
together a group, of bubbling,
of cliques, but in many instances
youth, force' them "to listen - to
it isjthe leaders' fault if the confidence,-, the cooperation and the lengthy speeches and expect them
to do their best in later discussion
obedience of the -members is not
and creative work. The issues had
obtained, Lack of enthusiasm on
to be presented, yes, but not
the leaders' part. usually: brings
necessarily in the manner"ip which
the same response from the memthey were presented. They might
bers. If the morale of a? club is
have been presented in а руеНве
not What it eho.uld be, the Tender
form entirely by the presiding
should realize that -entertainment
committee. The discussion on each
in the line of athletics and social
issue might have been, started by
functions is a positive stimulant.
each speaker on that topic—briefly.
-At this' point Fd like to give the
and to the point. "Discussion on
program that was followed by
whole was somewhat unruly. Not a
some clubs of which I was a .memcomplimentary' remark to make of
ber.
There was a meeting once
supposedly intelligent persons.
a week in rooms that'we could not
Here again the presiding officers
call our own. (The" collection of
might have7 kept tighter reigns on
dues played an important part in
the discussions. Perhaps a more
each meeting.)
nil occasional
carefully and more minutely, pre
dance was run which meant the
pared program—even to the max
members had to be taxed for
imum time alloted to each issue
tickets. There was no entertainand to each speaker might have'
ment of any kind and no action
helped. And perhaps a less so
waiT taken by the leaders. "There
ciable, and a less engaging я
warfi many dreams, -.-however, of
chairman would have helped also."
greet undertakings, but. nothing
For the next Congress* I propose'
was" dope to have them • realized.
a metal chairman's' table and an'
...i""wo)ek 'and no pfay is a bad
iron gavel, for sterner authority. '
diet for-an active soul, .-and the'
I mentioned that several of the
members, grew restless, deserting
speeches were irrelevant. A Con
theLrariks in a short time. They
gress is usually called to do some
joined other clubs "that offered
thing vital, something tangible.—
them a part in the social and
Instead our Congress, discussed
athletic, .circles, and their action
ideals, character, loyalty to "a
has brought about the great task of
great extent. Such discussions are
enticing them back in to the fold.
valuable no doubt ana quite neces
Their m'liifcHng with others has
sary, but is a Congress the. placet
brought about the losing of their
to discuss them? For such oov
identity as Ukrainians. Are they
lightening
discussions
have
fully to.blame?
we not an excellent Ukrainian
Weekly at our disposal?
If
Ukrainian Nationalist Spirit
such topics must be brought to
The Ukrainian Youth In Europe
the attention of delegates at a
i s s u i n g up a spirited fight for
Convention why hot have a brief
its freedom and - its rights as
human beings. Although their .
groups have been outlawed they
carry out their programs and not
even imprisonment nor death can
V7e are Ukrainians above alL Then
Stop them. I Have in mind the
let us all help the campaign of
Ukrainian Nationalists in Poland.
the Ukrainian Youth's League of
Their' forceful
resistance has
North America. Our elders are
brought down the wrath .of the
giving their aid; t h e various pub
government upon -tnem. At prelications are giving theirs. Once
sent they are being jailed, sent to . we are strongly situated then we
can help our distant cousins in
distant concentration camps and
their fight...our fight Who knows
in some cases, executed. If the
we may yet live to see' and per
American Ukrainians could onl"
haps reside In a tree 'and Inde
be innoculated with this germ of
pendent Ukraine.
nationalism then our, task of a
united Ukrainian Youth would be
I may be a bit too strong In
my views. In that case criticism
easy one. Then" our dreams of
would be justified. Let all of hear
a free Ukraine W i l d npt be so
what each of you has to say.
hopeless. We in- "America could
JOHN W. KOSUBINSKY.
do our part by netting .religious •
U. N. A., New York.
and political differences be hanged.

account printed on leaflets and
distributed to them. This would
entail some expense, but valuable
, time could be used for some other
creative work, ^ j , . , 1
More could have been accom. plished if so much time had not
been spent on greetings from or. ganizations. In substance each
- greeting was very informative but
decidedly too lengthy in view of
the fact the several- came from
one organization. These greetings
were intended well, but those'who
wished- to encourage and inspire
the Congress could have gotten
together and given a spine-chil
ling college cheer and accompllsh'ed the same thing, і &.•
Much more "couldj have been
done about • issues which are so
.pertinent to thes* progress of a
'fhWjfrl youth. We need, a Bureau
-of ' Information. abou| /"Ukraine.
where -various data- could be as
sembled and put forth for Ameri
cans and Ukrainians to use. We).
' need. - an extensive Ukrainian li
brary with volumes of Ukrainitn
- literature. We need many other
things;.an organized Youth Choir
of the* U. S. A.; an organized
appeal for more Ukrainian radio
programs; an appeal for modem.
National Homes, and many other'
things.. They -may sound improba
ble, but we.need them and should
begin acquiring them. I grant we
cannotiget them without help. We
need Oft. .help of the older Uk
rainians, and there is no reason at
all why they cannot help us. We.. _Ш
need the full cooperation of everyy^SA
Ukrainian in the country..
• For .many years one great fault
of Ukrainians in America has been
lack of unity, a lack of mass.
strength. If these were character- J
istics of our people here -in Amer
ica we could get that help. It 1st.,'' simple then why we must insist
on cooperation* and unity for our
selves and for our parents. In
each community -.ere have al-ways been a few Ukrainians who
have kept up the culture of Uk
raine and participated in all
affairs. The greater percentage' is
content to remain inactive. One
small percentage cannot carry an -fine
forever without help. If we want
to gain in progress.we must be
nified, we must forget differences.
These weakness have shown themselves' in the youth as well—in- jherited perhaps—or taught. They
are bad weaknesses and should be
remedied while small before they
become a curse. If. every Ukrain
ian could be made to understand
that he is destroying his Ukraine
by'letting the influence of its cul
ture upon the world lessen from
day-to day—because there is not
enough unity and strength to keep A
it boosted—perhaps tnen would
have cooperation from every in
dividual.—Then would they be hi
a position to help their children
gain'those many things they need
to remain Ukrainians for genera' tions to come.

ш

I am a little afraid that- what
praise-1 have to give to the Con
gress may seem brief in com
parison with my criticism. While
the faults I have listed were scat
tered and intermittent, the good
points were uniform and outstand
ing.
The Congress stressed again
and again the importance of unity.'
which is so necessary, and of .mass
.organization. A motion was pass
ed to enlarge the number pf dis
trict leaders who carry on the
organization of the League. This
means that work will be don*
more efficiently and more" rapidly;
that the network of organisation
and participation . will , be finer.
For each State represented-in the
League there will be a corps of
leaders who will endeavor to unify;
(Concluded on page 4)
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ГНЕ 0Ж OF ОДУ
The day is breaking. The cool
breezes of the morning float into
the room. Sleep—-death's brother
—is put aside. Ail about me life
is evident. The tree outside, my
bed-room window is already filled
with the song of the birds. Ї go
to the window to peer out.
How like an apartment house
that tree. Branches spread' across
one side of the house are to fairy
land what . a stupendously " big
apartment house might "be to peo
ple in the city.'•". Hundreds' of birds'
seem to have their homes within
the shelter of' the branches. There
is a bustling activity very similar
to that of humans. Every branch
of the tree is vibrant with life. ...
Front out a hole, round and
' rather inviting looking for a bird,
flits a robin 'and-, runs alpng the
branch closest" to me." A. "quick
peep here and there and *theh he
returns' to disappear^mto' the'hole:
' Bat not to remain, for -in: another
moment his mate hope 'out., into
the branch and'la .quickly followed
by her lord and master.
" On a bough' above there is the
disturbing rat-tat-tat of a wood
pecker. What a saucy-looking lit
tle fellow. Arrogance in every
glance. He seems to wish to give
the impression that he could chop
the і tree in half if he cared to
peck at it long enough'
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By THEODORE LITWI.N1.VK
(Continued)

IN SEARCH OF HIS SISTER
(Continued from page 2)

Cossacks. The latter were stretched out in two columns, about :£О0
paces apart.
humorous and "gave the- audience
Between these two columns the
seyerar laughs.. He-ieierred to
fleeing Cossacks dashed, the Tar
tee people he was addSssing as
tars right on their, heels. So"im
being the "flowert-of the Ukraintent were the latt#r,.upori catching
W youth, Qf.'.Aibericaj; without
their prey that teeip.'had' releaeed
exaggeration>" ;1Sed wandered if
all caution, and weje 4i»w^par of be, (meaning Ted) w e r i included
ifi that eqjtegory.
.' - " • ' "
the trap they were" rushing"Into
uh,til it was too late. "
Roman Ptydatkevich ~b£ New
X°te City presented an~UTtereating
Wlien {bf T ai te{B w«re fairly
t*lh" to tee. youth on Ukrainian
well in the tra,p, N.ecl61[ya gaye a
music. Mr. Prydatkevich is a viopre-arranged aigae]. Spurring ^fieir
:Unist and. a'composer of Ukrainhorsea, Nedplya's Cosaacka dashed
Ш music, * Ted ' had heard an
(цфиа^у uppp, the atajthsd" enemy
orches.tta. play some; of Bia. work
from bp.te sides" Simiittaj^equsly
': at the Friends of' Ukrainian Jidusic the fleeing Coss^cks^heele^about
concert; ui New Yprk City, several
and fa,ced their ' pursuers. Now
months ago and had .found it vary. 'they would get teen- їеу*°в е - With the fterce.'^rj, i'Glo.ry Vnto
.enjoyabJe>
-.. ;
: tee ""elder'{oik.''.
God," the Cossacks fell uppn -the
Theodora Luciw of the Univer
."''-j ' ^
".
%
%
*
Tartars.
sity of Dtibuque,' Dubuque. Iowa,
" The long-awaited lunch ' hour spoke on tea duties of Ukrainian
The carnage that ensued was
finally arrived and there was a students in. America. Ted learned
terrible to behold. The Tartars
stampede in the general direction Шаг teat M s Luciw had. hitchbeaten together Into one clumsy
of the dining rooms of the. In hiked his way'to the Congress and
mass, unable to halt their excited
stitute," Цие jto tive great number he lost i\o time in securing his
horses, being driven furiher into
of persons (щалу late-comers had autograph'. Mr. Luciw Tiad been
the trap by those in the back, be
arrived 4^гіДК the Cp.ngress) who elected as Ukrabiap Secretary to
came so confused that it did not
flocked (Одо. the dinitjg rooms, the Cbqgress"' while Miss Bencal
occur to. them to wheel.7left and
acted as the Epgl^sh Secretary. In
" service was necessarily slow.
right and meet the.attack on all
Ted, aefljnpfmied by Gloria Za- discussing Mr.' Luciw's talk, Mr.
sides. Like sheep they milled
lopany of СрЬ.оеа, ф*. Y., seated Shumeyko suggested that tee Uk
around, while on their -outskirts
Bob Whites begin their quaint
himself at a tablp. Four s2a.ts at rainian language be introduced
the Cossacks, ^although .- much
-•' calls. Within' a few minutes the
into
the
college'
curriculum
of
tee table were still uuoccugjes} hut
smaller in numbers even "with the
house is surrounded by'fheir cease
several
leading
colleges
whjch
have
before oka, first dish was served
reinforcements, nS>wed them down
less serenade to the morning.
these we^e claimed fay a group of Slavic. Departments". JSveji though
mercilessly. The Tartars attempted
Other birds interpose and soon all
some
of
tee
youth
fo.nnMfaults
In
resistance, hut it was impossible
birdland in the immediate vicinity - t*"° fepye anfl a girl (one seat It Ted thought it і good idea.
stilil gmjiyhjg fmpty). Introduc-'
now in the cramped, space. <
joins in the chorus. ' . . ' . - >
*
воідв репв' in order, Md Tefl found
Mr/ Semenyna, jnen.ttened the
far over on the horizon the lip
At first the Cosaacka used their
that his pewlfcmade friend^ were fact 4hat " eh cyclopaedias print
of the sky is rouged! with "red.
lances, but soon eyerie the lances
OJg> and Pull Nefcpr of New very Httle WBrmaUon on Ukraine
Across tee face of the earth jk
became too cumbersome for the
HaVej, Conm, адсі Alexander Ya- and" Ukrilnfans. ~*^d was hiclined
the flush of a newborn day. The
:
task, for they could" not be pulled
remko of P^iladeiphja, Psj. Oloria to -agree' with; him for Jed ' knew,
blue of tee armament is pillowed
fast enough after'tin thrust, they
and piga Ьерадпе inseparable by looking; through tbe Encyclo
with fleecy clouds. Night has
drew out' their beloved sabres. The
friends, 4s "$Р§ 9 W . U,ter in the paedia Britaiinita, teat njbst of
arisen from its bed. - x5 '-• '
ІМ;'-: . 2 .
i- -. і - - . ' * * ? - діє", information L given there was alaughter. that followed defies de
MARGARET D. SBMENKIWf
scription . . .
Food y/as;aeryed eventu,ally and incomplete and' Ukrainiah ад»ЬBaltimore, Md.
thelflje *te a^d chftte4 eqntent-- jecia *:etie Tieilt ^with briefly. Mr.
Already the аіпдв qf the Co^—i
F.j.j'.
і «. з—-:—
ediy.' They w.aVe so mterested in Semenyna expressed tne sugges sacks were growing Tired from the
each o.ther Ujat they lost tr^ck of tion' that mfdrmation $n things
^riifiMi hacking and thrusting.
the flying mjnjtfea and it is of no Ukrainian in encyclopaedias should
Tartars,, panic stricken, f pugty one
е
wonder tei^t Ц\ У found them be written by Ukrainian men afd
another to escape fiom the press
selves' anjoftg the last to le^ve women. " ^ ; c "•'
of men and horses. Hoarse shouts,
Are the professional athletes of
the dining rooms.
Another speaker /whom Ted
cries of the wounded, shrill
у wiser than thefr brethren of
Ted cajne to the conclusion that thought interesting was Marie S.
screams of horses, made a Verita
- past decades? It seems so- when
no dh^er was as interesting and Gambal, representing an-American
ble hell out of tea peaceful at$ppe.
all ів said and dona, lor ex
enjoyable as the one he had had page of "a Ukrainian' newspaper.
Above it all resounded tee fierce
perience must be a great teacher
at the Institute.
Her subject was ''Ukrainians or
Cossack battle cry "Ріж і ВИЙ!"
in helping many of our present
Americans?" Miss Olaskiw of
— VCut and 8Ш!"
day "performers to meat the prob
Mrs. M. C. Cole, head of the Chicago,.. III., . WAP still • another
lems of life. •?&?'.
(To be continued)
" ^ternatipnal Institute, waa the interesting speaker.. Ted conclud
The palliate figure of the broken
first person 'to address the youth ed that the" female ;se!j has as
down athlete who could turn., to
immediateiy after dinner. Ted had much to say as .the male s e x . . .
no definite business or" trade 8ШІ
heard her speak once before and which, thought Ted, ought to
presents S problem that haa not
had been looking forward to an prove a few things.
CPHJENTS ON VpUTPS
been altogether solved. But to
opportunity of hearing дат again.
CONQRESS ;
fit
the
discussions
that
followed
day' our professional sports per
Mrs. Cpije was the most interest
formers, realizing that they can
. (Concluded from nag* S) '
ing'speaker he had ever heard Mr. Ordla -suggested; that eco
not 'go on "forever, are taking
speak.. Mrs. Cole said she was nomic conditions ip. .-Ukrajne be
the
various Ukrainiarf; dubs of
steps to plfhjuaffl their future
investigated'
so
Jthat
Ще
-United
glad that the League had decided
that State into -the League. I
and *яю<4яі security. . 2 5* g % te Ьо.Ц? its convention in our little States Governmentr can ~se$ that
Nick Lutze,- for instance,- haa
believe that is correct is it'not?
biStitute'' apd praised the youth Ukraine is in a better nation to
gone into business in "Salem, Mass. , iiti the sjfendlq YA>rk they have deal with than Soviet ^Russia...
Cttva them all the support, icon
r
Ha is the proud owner of one^of
can, clubs oi America! We have:
he?n doing in regard to Ukrainian which idea,' teoughr -"Ted, was
the longest bars , lit the country.
at last started up thfc ladder-" ta,
affairs.'. (The writer was so ab- worth carrying out. Anpther per
We always wonder what the Uk
а better, a mora powerful Uk
sorbed ip JJIrs. Cole's talk that he son stressed tee ppjirf; that the
rainian boxer is thinking about
rainian citizenry of America:' ' - had neglected his note book and Ukrainian youth musi educate it
when he is frequently "touahed"
A resolution was passed con;
how finds' himself in an embar self before going into International
for soma cash by members of that
cerning the study of Ukrainian
rassing position. He would like politics and that our evil points
ra
large and pitiable group who fall
must.be
overcome.
Which,
thought
culture ip our larger Universities.
to do justice to M - Cole'a ad
into the category of broken down
This cannot be accomplished in a
dress' but finds himself handicap Ted, was a vary nice way of NOT
pugilists.
few montha or even a'few years.
doing something in -bringing to
ped).
I believe the success of this move
Evidently our Lutse Isn't "kidMr. Slchynsky, President of the tee attention of the ifotid the ter
ment depends largely upon those
ding"
himself
Into
thinking
that
his
/
Ukrainian Workingmen's Associa- rible famine .teat the Soviet
who attend and who have a vpice
two' fists which stood him in such
tioh, anil Mk Chyz, representative Government had caused hi Uk
in the Universities of America.
• good stead can go on forever fpr
qf Va Ukrainian newspaper, spake raine in the Winter of .^933-33.
May they not shirk the'' obliga
him to stock up the family cup
Other delegates who bad a word
nsjt
tion to Ukraine! .
board and-keep the kiddies warm
or two to say were MK'-Hondovich,
1 1
• -M* ** Wagpex of Jersey City,
and happy.
Elizabeth,
N.
J.,
JMr.'Tblo,
Jersey
І hope my criticism and my
'N.' І.], gave an interesting talk.
City, N. J., Miss KudrS, Boston,
other statements may -be of help
" Reginald Grabowsky—formerly'
4
Mass., Mr! J. Д'ДНг '"!. New-Yoj-k
because* I want them to be. It is
with the' New York Yankees,
easy to tear down what others
Boston Braves. When he is not City, and Mr. Danylyshyh (Daniel'l fhlcago"White Sox and the Philahave dona But not so «ttsy to sub
playing baseball he conducts a bar son) of Detroit, "Mich.- t e d began
' {delphia of t & majpr leagues, and
stitute another in its place. I-have
ber shop in Perth Amboy, N. J. , wondering why he, himself, didn't
wjth Montreal last season of the
written' earnestly what I have felt
' jSternatfonal"t^^e--bas already
If anyone desires" to have proof get up and say something. *concerning tee Congress and.shall
' With the election of-a Resolu
ЗрепеЗ ^ restaurant and tap.room
of. what I have stated about these
be very glad If what I have said
" *"46" Schenectady, N* Y?, Ws homeUkrainian pro athletes, write to tion Committee, СопзЦй^іод Com
J
will stimulate even a-siiigle' person,
mittee and an Electiqfl (jommittee
ZL\:: wWlff: iK"»teiJOwakyjtt^ also" me at f4 T"4"jflh Street, Woonto anger or to sympathy!
'-" DI
socket, R. L І will be glad to tee Congress was adjourned: until
T S^'" ?> basebay with the
the following mornmjfr—'
Very truly,
''
я
furnish it. to them. •
drlcks, Schenectady outfit.
IrAtf./pVy - U ^ W k y .Ot the c ?.,„• ANDREW DOBRYWODA,. ' . " . . ' • ' (To be cojififfded) £
, ANONYMOUS. '•
•. -, r
'. * 9S9 &
A poem, written by Rev. Musiy-.
chuk, was read to the audience in
Ukrainian and to say that they
didn't appreciate it would це tell& g ^nfalael^ood. A)d bad. never
heard anything;', quite like It be
fore.
....fflaj^^u^ea, after tee lading",
of tee.peen^/rVahhmir §<да{шупа,
Chairman of thfl/Congreas,..spoke
to Ціе y.Qute oft у^гяіпдап, liters-..
tjir* and Jt| mfiuence. Nfr. SenienyW. ^e'rted 'teat ijt was the
youth who first, responded to!
Я ш Sheycbenko aj^d Iyan Fran."
kb uopg-dead put fanjoug Ukrain
ian ^iterary imen).. Ted was glad
to hear of tiiis. It proved thjat
tThe yqjoth were more interested in
Ukrainian[literature than, some of
t
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Mr, Wagner was іп«Шпюі to be

